Running for a
better world
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GAVS DRHM 2018

Hello,
Every July, Chennai wakes up to a run. The city’s best, brightest and
noblest come together and run together. They run because they love to.
That is not the only motivation though. They also run to promote physical
activity for health and well-being. The health of the society matters too.
So, they run in support of common goals. Preventing suicides, donating
prosthetics and encouraging organ donation. Whatever be the goal, they
run as one in celebration of the indomitable human spirit. In every step,
they express their commitment to stand by the less fortunate.
GAVS Dream Runners Half Marathon (GAVS DRHM) is Chennai’s premier
running event. Our seventh edition last year saw 4500+ runners hit the
road. The oldest among them was 79 and a ﬁfth of the runners were
women. The proceeds from each year’s event fund urgent social causes.
Making social progress is a bit like ﬁnishing a marathon. It calls for
commitment and hard work. Moreover, both are immensely satisfying.
The energetic and eclectic group that joins us every year can vouch for it.
On July 21, 2019, we are organizing the next edition of our marathon.
We believe it is going to be the biggest ever event. With 10 active
chapters, Dream Runners is the most popular running group in the city
with over 500 energetic individuals. Companies that participate in this
event have much to gain. Besides the satisfaction of giving back to
society, that is. Their mind share increases among inﬂuential people.
Improved brand visibility is another beneﬁt. Extensive mainstream and
social media coverage boosts your brand credibility. It is a win-win
whichever way you look at it.
So, let us run together this year. We would love to have you support the
event. Kindly get in touch with our team to understand how you can get
involved. I thank you in advance for your support.
Together, let us make a diﬀerence.
Sincerely
KHUZEM LAL

Race Director

#LetUsRunSoTheyCanWalk

#RunClean

#RunResponsible

Running successfully seven years on

2008

Dream Runners come together
A bunch of enthusiastic and highly motivated runners
came together to share their passion and make a diﬀerence.
This community soon became one of the premier running
groups in the country.

2012

DRHM launched.
The ﬁrst oﬃcial Dream Runners Half Marathon (DRHM)
was launched. Around 450 runners participated in the
inaugural event that was completely self-funded by members.

2018

The popular event
The 7th edition of the popular event saw 4500+ participants across
both 10k and 21.1k categories. The event running route, considered by many
the best in the city, covered some of the city's most popular running
stretches starting and ending, as always at cool & green Besant Nagar.

The best is yet to come
The DRHM event is going to be bigger and better this time. Over the years,
the fantastic events we organized helped us build a strong reputation.
Our Chapters have also grown larger. This is going to encourage more
people to put on their running gear and hit the road.
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Dream Runners had its modest start in 2008 when a group of people passionate about
road running banded together to share their passion. Their enthusiasm for running
(often bordering on the maniacal) proved disarmingly infectious to those around them.
The membership grew fast and, in no time, the Dream Runners family extended across
Chennai.
We care so much about running that we scaled Dream Runners from a small group to
an organization with over 500 active members across 10 chapters—one run at a time.
We organize Chennai’s most popular running event—the Dream Runners Half
Marathon (DRHM).
At Dream Runners, everyone is welcome to join and run with us—as long as they run
alongside us as comrades in our journey to make the world a better place. Our
#RunResponsible guiding philosophy pushes us to serve the cause of the
underprivileged and the unfortunate. Over the years, we participated in several social
causes: encouraging organ donation, donating prosthetics, suicide prevention and
several others. Our monthly beach clean-up activities help us unwind, while improving
the quality and hygiene of our urban spaces. Our annual fundraiser is getting bigger
every year, showing how engaged and respected our community is becoming.
Of course, we say all this because we have seen it from the inside. No words can
describe the transformative potential of Dream Runners. You have to experience the
camaraderie and the life-changing impact yourself.
So, go ahead and chart your own Dream Runners journey by becoming a member. If
you want to kick the tires and get a peek into the Dream Runners experience, join us
at this year’s GAVS DRHM 2019—our annual half-marathon—on July 22. Get your
running gear ready and share in the warmth and the mirth.
Run into your best self, like so many Dream Runners have before you. See you soon!
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Dream Runners is registered as a non-proﬁt oriented Trust
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DR chapters

Social Initiatives
Making the world a better place
At Dream Runners, we participate in social work that creates a lasting impact.
Over the years, we joined our minds and hands to help the underprivileged. We
donated prosthetic legs for the disabled through the Freedom Trust. We also
made generous donations to the Avvai Orphanage for Girls to fund a new
building. When disaster struck Kerala, we raised funds to fund the cyclone and
ﬂood relief activities. Our monthly beach clean-up activities are widely reported
and appreciated.

Distribution of Prosthetic Legs @ DRHM

Distribution of 60 Prosthetic Legs @ Villipuram

Donation of prosthetic legs through
FREEDOM TRUST

Monthly beach clean-up

Social Initiatives
AVVAI HOME – ORPHANAGE FOR GIRLS
Cheque of Rs. 1 Lakh
for Building Funds

Our families interacting with the girls of Avvai Home

OLCOTT SCHOOL
Prashant presenting a cheque of Rs. 1 Lakh to Headmistress
of Olcott Memorial School on behalf of Dream Runners

Run into your best self, like so many Dream Runners have before you.
See you soon!

Social Initiatives
Dream Runners associating with Rotary Club of Madras East
for oﬀering Vocational Training Programs in the areas of
Plumbing & Tailoring, speciﬁcally targeted at candidates
from economically weaker sections of the society.
Vocational Excellence Center at Thoraipakkam by
Rotary Club Of Madras East
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Recognition of top achievers

Some Stats – GAVS DRHM 2018
Registrations over the years
Year

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

No. of
registrations

450

2500

4370

4484

4572

4818

4560

Gender-wise participation - 2018
Category

Female

Male

Total

10k

727

2317

3045

21.1k

128

1388

1515

Grand Total

855

3705

4560

CATEGORY

PARTICIPANT %

FEMALE

18.75

MALE

81.25

Around one-ﬁfth of runners in GAVS DRHM 2018 were women.
50+ overseas runners also participated in the event.
A Special “Prosthetic Leg Walk” was also organized.

Media coverage

Get involved
When you support DRHM, you do not merely support an event.
You support a way of life besides supporting thousands of lives.
We request generous contributions—both monetary and by way of expertise—
from progressive businesses and individuals.
We believe that we can travel a long way when we run together.
Your participation will not only make a diﬀerence in somebody’s life,
it will also help you build a strong brand. Depending on your involvement,
we can work out how you can beneﬁt from the good publicity and press
you will enjoy as a sponsor.

Sponsorship
Need for Sponsors & Donations

Since 2012, DRHM has grown to become a premier running
event and is currently the second biggest in terms of participation in Chennai.
While the focus is on providing runners a qualitative
experience, DRHM and its organizers, Dream Runners:
are deeply committed towards creating awareness, raising
funds and contributing to a very meaningful social cause.
have supported causes such as Suicide Prevention and Organ Donation
have been associated with Freedom Trust, an organization that provides
Prosthetic Limbs for people from economically weaker sections of the society.

DRHM - Title Sponsor

GAVS Technologies, a leading IT solutions provider,
is the Title Sponsor with a contract period of 3 years.

GAVS DRHM Structured Training Program
Hundreds of runners have beneﬁted through the training programs
conducted in diﬀerent parts of Chennai city which have now grown into
10 active Dream Runners' Chapters.
Over 500 strong Chapter Members across following locations:
Anna Nagar | Besant Nagar | Boat Club | Marina | Medavakkam
| Medavakkam (VMR) | MRC Nagar | OMR | T.Nagar | Velachery

http://www.dreamrunnershalfmarathon.com

/dreamrunners.in

#LetUsRunSoTheyCanWalk

/dream.runners.chennai

#RunClean

/drhm_chennai

#RunResponsible

KHUZEM LAL

90031 10786 - Race Director

ZAINAB AKIL

95662 55111

SURESH BHARATHAN

98400 59915

